My Hometown

My hometown is an interesting place to visit. First of all, it has beautiful sceneries. There are gorgeous, clean beaches which stretch to the end of the skyline. People will be amazed by the magnificence of nature at sunrise or sunset times. Further, a hundred of small islands spread along the west coast with different shapes. Sometimes they hide under mild fog and make the views match more fascinating than ever. My hometown is a lovely picture if immense rice fields and gardens, which are green and fruitful all year round. Second, the food here is really excellent. Tourists can enjoy all kinds of seafood such as crab, squid, or snails, but the best dishes is Mantis shrimp boiled with young coconut. Tourists will regret if they don’t try it. They also can enjoy many kinds of tropical fruits which are very sweet and tasty as mangos, longans, or rambutans. Finally, the cost of living in my hometown is inexpensive. Tourists can spend only twenty dollars a day including meals and hotels. There are lots of transportation businesses which always offer low price tickets, so tourists can take buses, boats, or motorcycles for their travels as well. Also visitors can buy nice, cheap items such as clothes, souvenirs, or accessories at variety of stores in my city. In short, my hometown is a wonderful destination for all tourists.